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Overview

u Why is this topic important?

u Components of pre-travel consultation

u Travel vaccines
u Routine vaccines

u Travel vaccines

u Last minute travelers

u Resources
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Why Care?

“Travelers are an epidemiologically 
important population because of their 
mobility, their potential for exposure to 
diseases outside their home country, and the 
possibility that they may serve as a conduit 
for disease from one country to another”

-- CDC, 2020
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Why is this important?

u Global world

u Increased travel

u Emerging pathogens

u Climate change

u Changing habitat

u Antibiotic resistance
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Many diseases rarely 
or never seen in the 
United States are 
common worldwide!
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The Scope of Travel

u 1.33 billion worldwide international tourist arrivals in 2017

u In 2017, US residents made nearly 88 million trips with at least 1 
night outside the United States

u Many different travel reasons

u Tourism

u Business

u Study abroad

u Research

u Visiting friends & family

u Mission work

u International disaster response

u Seeking medical care (medical tourism)
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Pre-Travel Consultation
You’re going where and doing what??!?
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Pre-Travel Consultation

u Routinely ask about travel on ALL patients during ALL encounters

u Travel vaccines and consults are not just for traveling to *insert your 
favorite developing nation here*!

u Thanks to the 2019 measles outbreak, attention was brought to 
domestic travel as well
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Pre-Travel Consultation 
Components
u Risk assessment of traveler

u Trip Details

u Health Background 

u Communicate the risks

u Provide risk management measures

u Immunizations

u Medications

u Educational materials
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Trip Details

u Itinerary

u Countries and specific regions

u Including order of countries if visiting more than one, including layovers

u Rural or urban

u Timing

u Trip duration

u Season of travel

u Remember the seasons are “flipped” in the southern hemisphere

u Time to departure

u Ideally pre-travel consult should take place at least 1 month in advance of 
departure
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Trip Details

u Reason for Travel

u Tourism

u Business

u Visiting friends and relatives

u Heritage travel

u Volunteer, missionary, or aid work

u Research or education

u Adventure

u Pilgrimage

u Adoption

u Seeking health care (medical tourism)
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Trip Details

u Travel Style

u Independent or packaged tour

u Likelihood of “adventurous eating”

u Traveler risk tolerance

u General hygiene standards at destination

u Modes of transportation

u Accommodation at destination
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Trip Details

u Special Activities

u Disaster relief

u Medical care (providing or receiving)

u High altitude

u Diving

u Cruise ship

u Rafting or other water exposure

u Cycling

u Extreme sports

u Spelunking

u Anticipated interactions with animals

u Anticipated sexual encounters
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Health Background

u Past Medical History

u Age

u Sex

u Underlying conditions

u Allergies

u Medications
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Health Background

u Special conditions

u Pregnancy (including trimester)

u Breastfeeding

u Disability or handicap

u Immunocompromising conditions or medications

u Older age

u Psychiatric conditions

u Seizure disorder

u Recent surgery

u Recent cardiopulmonary event

u History of Guillain-Barré syndrome

u Severe allergies
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Health Background

u Immunization History

u Routine vaccines

u Travel vaccines

u Prior travel experience

u Experience with malaria chemoprophylaxis

u Experience with altitude

u Illnesses related to prior travel
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Communicate Risk

u 2-way exchange of information between the clinician and 
traveler

u Discuss:

u Potential health hazards at destination(s)

u Effectiveness of preventive measures

u Travelers’ perception of and tolerance for risk can very widely
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Manage Risk

u Administer vaccines

u Malaria prophylaxis

u Bring copies of medical records

u Plan for treatment/mitigation of conditions like asthma

u How to obtain travel insurance

u How to find reputable medical facilities in destination

u Medical ID jewelry/cards

u Translations of allergies into local language
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Travel Vaccinations

u Considerations:

u Is there sufficient time before travel to complete a vaccine series?

u Pay attention to vaccines for which immunity may have waned over 
time 

u Td/Tdap

u Recent immunocompromising conditions 

u Hematopoietic stem cell transplants

u Chemotherapy

u Future travel plans in next 1-2 years to help justify receiving certain 
vaccines

u For example, rabies & Japanese encephalitis vaccines due to cost

u Insurance reimbursement and costs
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Questions?
heidi.gurov@wyo.gov or 307-777-8981 20

Landmannalaugar, Iceland –September 2018



Routine Immunizations
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Routine Immunizations

u It is recommended that all travelers are up-to-date with all 
routine immunizations for which they are eligible

u Children, adults, and everyone in between!

u This includes the annual flu shot!
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Routine Immunizations

u Haemophilus influenzae type b 

u Organism is everywhere

u No travel-specific recommendation

u Hepatitis B

u Recommended for travelers visiting countries where HBsAG
prevalence is >2%

u Asia, Africa, South America, and the Caribbean

u May be considered for all travelers depending upon behavioral risk 
and potential for exposure as determined by provider and traveler

u Seeking medical or dental procedures

u Tattoos and piercing

u Acupuncture

u Sex
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Hepatitis B Prevalence 
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Routine Immunizations

u HPV

u Sexual activity during travel may lead to HPV infection

u Influenza

u Southern hemisphere’s flu season typically runs April-September

u Year-round transmission may occur in tropical areas

u Outbreaks have occurred on cruise ships

u Novel viruses can be transmitted to travelers visiting areas with 
circulation of these viruses
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Routine Immunizations

u Measles, mumps, rubella

u Infants 6-11 months old: 1 dose of MMR may be given before travel

u This does not count as the first dose in the routine childhood vaccination 
series

u >12 months old or older with no evidence of immunity: 2 doses of MMR 
given 28 days apart

u >12 months older or older who have written documentation of 1 dose: 1 
additional dose before travel, at least 28 days after the previous dose

u During 2009-2014, 53% of non-immune MMR-eligible travelers were 
not vaccinated during their pre-travel health consultation
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2019 Measles Cases Worldwide
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Routine Immunizations

u Meningococcal ACWY

u Meningitis Belt during dry season

u Hajj pilgrimage requirement
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Routine Immunizations

u Pneumococcal

u Organism is found everywhere

u No travel specific recommendations

u Polio

u Single, lifetime boost dose for adults traveling to certain countries

u Unvaccinated travelers & those with unknown vaccination status should 
complete routine series

u Temporary recommendations in place for vaccination in countries with 
wild/vaccine-derived poliovirus circulation that may impact entry/exit 
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Routine Immunizations

u Rotavirus

u Common in developing countries

u Tetanus, diphtheria, pertussis

u Recommended to have booster every 10 years after initial primary 
series in childhood

u Can be with Tdap or Td

u Rare cases of diphtheria have been associated with travel

u Pertussis does occur in adult travelers whose immunity have waned

u Varicella

u Infections common in countries who do not routinely immunize against 
varicella

u Zoster

u No causal relationship with travel has been established

u Travel (a form of stress) may trigger symptoms
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Questions??
heidi.gurov@wyo.gov or 307-777-8981  
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Flatey Island, Iceland –September 2018



Travel Vaccinations
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Cholera

u Bacterial diarrheal illness caused by Vibrio cholera

u Fecal-oral transmission

u Contaminated water, fish, and shellfish

u Endemic primarily in Africa and Asia

u Travelers who consistently observe safe food, water, 
sanitation, and handwashing recommendations while 
in countries affect by cholera have virtually no risk of 
acquiring cholera

u Vaxchora® (PaxVax Bermuda)

u Single dose oral vaccine

u Licensed 18-64 years

u Recommended for travelers to areas of active cholera 
transmission

u Administer >10 days before travel

u No food/water 60 minutes before or after vaccine 
administration 33
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Hepatitis A
u Viral liver infection

u Fecal-oral transmission

u Person-to-person contact, contaminated food and water

u Common in areas with inadequate sanitation and limited access to 
clean water

u Endemic in parts of Africa, Asia, Central & South America, Eastern 
Europe

u All susceptible people traveling for any purpose, frequency, or 
duration to countries with high or intermediate endemicity should be 
vaccinated

u Available vaccines:

u Havix ® (GSK)

u 0, 6-12 month 2-dose series

u Vaqta ® (Merck)

u 0, 6-18 month 2-dose series

u Twinrix ® (GSK)

u 0, 1, 6 month 3-dose series

u Accelerated: 0, 7, 21-30 days with booster at 12 months
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Japanese Encephalitis
u Viral infection

u Transmitted through mosquito bites

u Occurs throughout most of Asia and parts of the western
Pacific
u Rural agricultural areas

u Itinerary review necessary before vaccination
u Travel location, duration, activities, accommodations, and seasonal 

patterns of disease

u ACIP recommends vaccine for:

u People moving to a JE-endemic country

u Travelers visiting ≥1 month to JE-endemic areas

u Frequent travelers to endemic areas

u Short term travelers (<1 month) based on duration, season, location, activities, 
and accommodations

u Ixiaro® (Valneva)
u Inactivated, IM

u Licensed for ≥2 months

u 2 months-17 years, and ≥65 years: 0, 28 days 2-dose series, booster ≥1 
year after primary series

u 18-64 years:  0, 7-28 days 2-dose series, booster ≥1 year after primary 
series
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Japanese Encephalitis
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Rabies
u Fatal viral infection

u Transmitted through saliva from the bite of a rabid animal

u Bat bites anywhere in the world are a cause of concern and
an indication to consider prophylaxis

u Prevention

u Education about the risks and the need to avoid bites from 
mammals

u #PetAllTheDogs is not a smart idea, as canine rabies vaccination is not 
common outside of the United States

u Pre-exposure vaccination

u Imovax® (Sanofi Pasteur) and RabAvert® (Bavarian Nordic/GSK)

u IM injection

u Days 0, 7, and 21 or 28

u Knowing how to obtain post-exposure prophylaxis after a bite 
occurs

u Vaccination is recommended for those traveling to endemic 
areas and are at risk, such as veterinarians and animal control 
staff, cavers, and travelers to areas where immediate access 
to medical care is limited
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Typhoid Fever
u Bacterial illness caused by Salmonella enterica Typhi

u Fecal-oral transmission

u Human only disease

u High risk regions: southeast Asia, Africa

u Lower risk regions: South America, east Asia, Caribbean

u Travelers staying with friends and family are at higher risk

u Available vaccines:

u 50-80% efficacy

u Typhim Vi® (Sanofi Pasteur)

u Intramuscular

u ≥2 years

u Booster every 2 years if needed

u Vivotif® (Berna Biotech)

u Oral capsules:  4 capsules, 1 taken every other day at home

u ≥2 years

u Booster every 5 years if needed
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Typhoid Fever 
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Yellow Fever
u Viral Flavivirus infection

u Transmitted via bite of an infected Aedes mosquito

u Endemic in sub-Saharan Africa and tropical South America

u Vaccination

u Requirement for entry for certain countries

u All travelers

u Those coming from country with risk of transmission (including 
layovers)

u Recommended (but not required) for some countries

u YF-VAX® (Sanofi Pasteur)

u Live, attenuated, subcutaneous administration

u ≥9 months

u Unavailable until Q2 2020 (expected)

u Stamaril® (Sanofi Pasteur)

u Special approval for U.S. during YF-Vax shortage

u Limited to approved clinics only
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Yellow Fever – Africa 
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Yellow Fever – South America
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Logistics of Travel Vaccines 

u But we don’t carry them!

u That is okay!

u Know where to refer in your region

u Reach out to Immunization Unit if unsure

u Cost

u Some providers will have patient pre-pay and then will order in dose(s) 
needed 

u IPV is only available in multi-dose vial

u Insurance reimbursement

u Typically, insurance will not pay for travel associated costs (visit fees, 
vaccines, etc.)

u Many clinics will not bill insurance and require out of pocket payment
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Questions??
heidi.gurov@wyo.gov or 307-777-8981
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Kirkjufellsfoss & Kirkjufell, Iceland – December 2019



“So I leave in 3 days for….”
Last minute travelers & immunizations
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Last Minute Travelers & 
Immunizations

u Routine vaccines

u If not up to date…

u Provide first or additional doses of vaccine

u Recommended Travel vaccines

u Hep A, polio, and MenACWY – single doses will initiate some 
protection if full series cannot be completed

u Hep B

u Consider utilizing accelerated schedules for Engerix-B or Twinrix

u Consider Heplisav-B for adults, which has a 0, 1 month schedule

u Japanese Encephalitis

u Travelers who cannot complete the series >1 week before travel should 
be counseled to adhere rigorously to mosquito precautions

u Rabies

u Those receiving incomplete series who are then exposed should receive 
the same post-exposure treatment as an unimmunized person
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Last Minute Travelers & 
Immunizations
u Required Travel Vaccines

u Yellow Fever

u Certificates are valid 10 days after vaccine administration

u May be necessary to rearrange the order of travel or reschedule the trip

u Can be denied at the border if the country has a yellow fever vaccination 
requirement 

u MenACWY for Hajj 

u Saudi Arabia will not issue visas without proof of receiving MenACWY
vaccine at least 10 days before arriving

u Polio

u Certain countries require departing travelers to show proof of polio 
vaccination if they have been in the country >4 weeks.

u This should not impact last minute travelers, but it may be easier to obtain 
needed booster dose before departing the U.S.
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Resources
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CDC Travelers’ Health Website

u cdc.gov/travel

u Travel advisories/alerts

u Destination information

u Disease directory

u Clinic database

u Resources for travelers and clinicians

u Yellow Book
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CDC Yellow Book

u CDC Health Information for International 
Travel

u Updated every two years

u US government’s most current travel 
health guidelines

u Available:

u Online at cdc.gov/travel

u Major online booksellers
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Your friendly neighborhood 
Clinical Consultant
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Heidi Gurov, RN
307-777-8981

heidi.gurov@wyo.gov

Sólheimajökull, Iceland –January 2020



Questions??
heidi.gurov@wyo.gov or 307-777-8981
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Westfjords, Iceland – September 2018



Thank you!!
Heidi Gurov, RN BSN CMSRN ONC

Clinical Consultant & Quality Improvement Specialist

Wyoming Department of Health Immunization Unit

307-777-8981

Heidi.gurov@wyo.gov

www.immunizewyoming.com
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